
On Navember 29, 2010, attorney Jona-
than Levy of Washington D.C. filed a
complaint at the United Nations Human
Rights Council against Canada for egre-
gious human rtghts abuses. This ac~ was
the culmination of 18 years of pclitical

agitation by hundreds of victims of whar has come to be known as
the Duplessis orphan scandaI. Those hundreds of victims also rep-
reseru thousands more who could net represent themselves because
they are long dead,

The submissian ta the UNHRC by Levy represented the first
attempt ta appeal for justice outside of Canada after the victims were
rebuffed by government rninistries, Catholic orders, and most of
the media, and had exhausted every means to obtain justice within
Canada.

The horrifie "Duplessis arphans" scandal in Quebec is liule-known
outside of French Canada. From the 19305 through much of the
19605, it involved black marketeering, enslavement, mind control-
ling clrugs, and surgical experimemation on hundreds of thousands
of French Canadian babies and chrldren. Thèse abuses--seemingly
unthinkable in a democracy like Canada-c-were carried out by the
Catholic religious orders that tan nearly an of Monrreals orphanages
and hospitals. And it was done in collaboration wüh the government
of Quebec and Premier Maurice Duplessis. This forever immortalized
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the scandal as "the Duplessis orphans." ..~
The scandal calls ta mind anorher "unthtnkable" contn!versy.

During the 195051 more thau 1,000 Yemenite children disappeared"
in Israel. Where did they go? Most of the parents daim the authorities
toid them thar thetr children had ta be hospitaltzed. However, when
the parents went ta the hospitals, they were told their children had
died, but there were no bodies at the hospitals. Sorne parents were
shown what were purported ta be graves of thetr children, but when
those graves were legally apened, they were faund ta be empty The
familles daim that various organizations working in collusion with
the gavernmem kidnapped the children and sald them for adoption.

Aûer numerous proteses and investigations, in 2001, a state com-
mission of inquiry concluded a seven-year probe and concluded that
the majority of the children died and sorne were adopted. The report
rejected daims of any plot. Not surprisingly, families of the missing
children were not satisfied with the report. There were persistent
rurnors of govemment involvement and cover-ups. Less than one
week after the commission released its findings, Knesset members
demanded yet another prohe-this lime with represemation of the
Yemenite communtty

Government supporters insist the accusations are absurdo They say
it would have been impossible ta cover up kidnapping and traffick-
ing 1,000 children, But 1S it impossible? Revelations from another
scandaI-the decades-long Duplessis orphans case-are still coming

Carriere clatmed that the nuns sold babtes from $40 to $5,000 tO

paar people and $3,000 ta $10,000 (equivalent ta $8,000-$25,000
taday) ta rich people. The Sisters of Mercy alane made $5 million
from this business, selling 50,000 babies.

Carrière revealed tactics used to disguise the engins of the babies
and how they were delivered lO their adoptive parents. Stnce the
nuns were in charge of mast matemity wards, and Quebec's btrth
registry was run by religicus authorities, it was simple ta change the
babies' name and religion to that of the adoptive parents.

Even when they didn't knaw who wauld be adapting the chtl-
dren, they still changed the name te make il impossible ta trace
the babies' origins, The Sisters of Mercy had an internal system:
all babies born in January of an even yeal" received the same name
beginning wtth an A, ln February, a name beginning with B, and
so on. ln january of an odd year, the newborns received the same
name beginning with M.

At the Mercy Hospital of Montreal, young mathers nat planning
to keep their newborns gave birth on the third ûoor, The nuns
irnmediately separated the mother from the child and sem the baby
in a hand elevator clown to the first floor for sorung, The babies
were sorted according to iheir appcarance. Sorne adoptive parents
wanted blue eyes and blond hair while athers wanred dark hair and
skin ta match the family colors, The best 100 king babies were sald
on the international black market.

Other orphans, Carrière wrote, including deformed babies, were
sent to fil1 the Catholic psychiatrie hospitals as experimental guinea
pigs, or sent to work as slave labor in church institutions or on
farms rhroughout the Province of Québec where they were often
abused, rortured, chatned, and whipped.

By the time the game was up in the early '70s, two employees
who had worked for years al the Mercy Hospital told Carrière that
the nuns put a11the leftaver babies in cardbaard boxes and loaded
them on a boat at the Québec port or on a KLM airplane at the
Dorval Atrpon in Montreal, headed for France.

TERS INSIST THE ACCUSATrONS ARE AB
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"Slsters of Mercy" Baby
Sale

The Cathahc Church's
religious orders iç Quebec con-
trolled the orphanages and
haspitals and had pawerful polit-
ieal influence. Catholic schools
and other institutions were lib-
erally funded by the state, and
prtests preaehed to their fer-
vemly religious parishioners to
go only ta Catholic institutions
for giving birth, child services,
or medical treatment. Parents
were encouraged to have large
Iamilies.

The Sisters of Mercy owned
major Montreal hospuals

including Plateau Mont-Royal, (Mercy Hospital) Hapital Misericard
of Montreal, and small maternity homes like the Maternite Ouellet,
the Ste.-Anne (Maternite) al 5859 Parc Ave. Montreal, and the Ste.
Therese Private Hospital at 4824 St Denis.

Many thousands of babies were born in thèse and ether Catholic
cantralled haspilals between the 1930s and 1950s whase mathers
could not take thern home because of their youth, financial insecu-
rit y, or shame. What were the hospitals te do with these babies? They
found a lucrative solution thar enriched their coffers with millions of
dallars-a black market selling babies,

The most detatled eccount of this black market ring cornes from
Robert Carrière, a former guard at the Sisters of Mercys Mercy Hos-
pital. A witness ta the massive rrade in babies, Carriere look pictures
tnstde and outstde the hospital, and LOok home hundreds of discarded
documents. When he reured, he wrote a book in French Maudit Sois-
tu Enfant du poch1 (La penitente) (Cursed Art Thou, Child of Sin),
expasing the nuns' black market in babies and abuse of the Duples-
sis orphans.

Jewlsh Familles and the Montreal Baby Black Market
The easy availability of these babies with no questions asked and

no lengthy adoption procedures, made the jewtsh community ln
New York City a prime market.

The jewtsh community of three-million in New York after World
War Il included thausands of childless couples desperate ta adapt
babies, Hawever, virtually the anly Jewish children available were
older children whose parents had died or whose familles had dts-
integrated.

Jewish couples willing tc adopt non ...lewtsh babies were stymied
by adoption and child placement legal provisions requiring chil-
dren ta be placed in adoptive families professing the same faith
as thetr own. The result was that Catholics and Protestants had a
supply of babies ta chaase fram, while jewish families had nene.

This situation helped feed the international baby ring that oper-
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ated in Montreal from the 1930s ta the 1950s. Thousands of French
Canadtan babies were supplied to jewtsh couples-primarily tn New
York, but also in Flortda, Los Angeles, Detroit, Cleveland, Chicago,
and throughour Canada. A U.5. Children's Bureau report in 1955
stated, "Of ail the black market cases that have come ta light, the
great majoriry are known to have involved ]ewish couples."

One jewish facher who purchased an infant daughter in Montreal
argued anonymously ("We Bought a Canadian Baby", Weekend Pic-
ture Magazine, June 12, 1954) that the greatest barrier that he and
his wife had tc face was "the fact that we are Jewish .. , because there
are 50 few ]ewish babies available." Louise Wise services, New Yorks
only jewish adoption agency, rold him and his wife that applications
oumumbered babies twenty to one. Many]ewish couples didnt even
bother applymg because they knew it was hopeless

The Canadian Press and the Baby Black Market
The scandal fîrst came to light when one publication denounced

the black marketeering of babtes in Montreal in 1950. It created a
stir in Quebec but quiekly died down. Then, reporter Gerard Pelle-
uer from the Montreal newspaper Le Devoir picked up the story and
pushed Iurther. He received special permission te visit orphanages
and psychiatrie hospitals in Quebec. Between 1950 and 1953 he
wrote about the atrocities happening lO the Duplessis orphans and
the booming black market in babies.

ln the first half of 1952, the Montreal Gazette reported on a private
baby ring chat conspired to deprive mothers of their babies . jewish
lawyer Herman Buller was named and arrested, but had charges
withdrawn on April 25 of that year. Throughout the next two years,
more cases of baby-buying emerged.

A Brooklyn couple was stopped by a U.S. immigration officer at

the Mahon airport in Toronto just before boarding a plane to New
York with a four-day-old boy in a meat basket. One officiai said that
at least 30 babies were smuggled across in the past three months, and
possibly 100 in the last year.

A new furor broke out again ln February 1954, after the Canadian
black market in babies had attracted the attention of international
lawenforcement. An order of 1,000 babtes had been placed for child-
lessjewish couples in New York. The New York police got involved,
and they were far tougher than their corrupt Québec countcrparts.
La Presse (February 12, 1954).<tated that the New York police had
interrogated 70 jewîsh families.

From 1954 tO 1956, a flurry ofnewspaper articles from the Mon-
treal Gazette, the Toronto Globe-Mail, and the Toronto Star reported on
jewish lawyers and doctors involved in the illicit baby rrade, Police
carried out investigations at the small private maternity clmics,

jewish doctors and lewyers were said ta be the go-betweens supply-
ing the newborns. Dr. Rabinowitz and Dr. Leon Azoulay of Montreal
and Dr. Joseph Chaikoff of Toronto were among those named in
newspaper articles ln the] 9505, as were attorneys Herman Buller
and Louis Glazer in Montreal. The home of a Montreal construc-
tion worker called Bill Durka, was named as one "baby Iarm" wherc
babies were kepr before betng sold. (Toronto Star, Feb. 8,1952) •

HDW tu Bay a ChIId
How were the children bought? A family in New York who wished

to adopt a child would contact a lawyer who referred (hem to a Mon-
treal source (Gazette, Feb. 13,1954). Once the baby was obtained,
il would be dehvered to its destination in the United States, d'sually
by a girl courier who smuggled the child across the border by "bluff-"
tng" her way past immigration authorities. A second rnethod was by
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Documents contalning babtee'namea
(ln French). The namee glven to the
chlldren depended on whlch rnonth

they were bom.

providing the baby with a visa and passport that had been obtained
by falsification of names.

The baby rings also employed young Jewish women masquerad-
ing as birth mothers who presented their children for registration as
"[ewish." Once the child was declared jewish, the prospective jewish
parents could legaUy adopt the "[ewtsh" child through the Montreal
Social Welfare court, and then apply for a Canadian passport and
a u.s. emry visa for the child, Once they retumed ta the U.s.. the
transformation was complete, and the child was now a jewish-Amer-
kan with a new family and a new identity

New York police tuvesrigator Bagatta and Montreal police officer
Hilda Beaucage met with attorney Glazer, and imroduced thernselves
as Mrs. Evans and Mrs. Gordon. Afrer examining the newborn he had
for sale, Bagaua said she wanted to ger a child for her cousin, named
Weinberger, and it was important ta know the child's identity. Glazer
said he could ger a rabbi to hand\e il.

They met the nexi day with a rabbi at Glazer's office. The rabbi
asked Beaucage what she wantcd wriucn clown about the baby's
name, date and place of birth and wrote down what she said in a
book. She signed her name in the book as "Anne Weinberger" and
Miss Beaucage witnessed it as "Mrs. Gordon." (Globe, Peb. 20, 1954)
This officiai documentation convinced potential ]ewish adoptive
famtltes thar they were getting a Jewish chtld.

Aurhorities believed that al least a dozen "baby rnills" oper-
eted in the Montreal area, Representatives of the baby market ring
approached expectant morhers several months before the babies
were due. The women gave birth in prtvate homes and were proR

vided with physicians and proper care on condition that they gave
up the babies. They were sometimes paid $40 or $50 for their babies,
but ofren received nothing. (Globe, Feb. 16,1954; Coroner, October
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1954)
U.5. Senator Estes Kefauver held several hearings on the Montreal-

New York baby racket. On july 11, 1955, he interviewed a chief
mvestigator for the New York State Commission of Investigation who
reported thar they were investigating the baby ring in Massachusetts,
New Jersey and the east coast down to Florida.

Baby Racket Not a Crime ln Quebec
Once the scandai became public, Quebec's Premier Duplessis

announced thar he had been aware of the racket for sorne time and
his department had lost no lime in tnvesügetlng.

ASter a1l the Senate hearings and police investigation, authorities
discovered ta their chagrin thal, in Québec, baby selling was not a
crime. There was no explicitlaw outlawing the selling of children in
the Quebec provincial or federal criminal code. ln 1955, only one
Canadian province (Ontario) had explictt anti-baby-selltng statures.

Even though New York did have statures against baby-selling, the
selling and buying had taken place outside of the srate. Legal pros-
ecution was difficult because of differences in criminal statures and
the logistics of investigating or prosecuting crimes hundreds of thou-
sands of miles away.

The scandaI faded out in the mid 1950s, with only one or two
people sitting a few months in [ail. One Montreallawyer was dis-
barred.

GathDllc Ordars CDVeMlp
Only in recent years were the dimensions of the Québec black

market in babies discovered. Reporter Gary Arpin of TQS Televi-
sion investigared the Duplessis orphans and said thar of the 300,000
orphans in Montreal, 200,000 were adopted or sold, and 100,000
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GREATEST BARRIER THAT HE AND
1"'E" E FACT THAT WE ARE JEWI5H ...

'/1111-5 TH BECAUSE THERE ARE SO FEW JEWISH BABIES AVAILABlE."

set up by the Québec Department of Health to investigare the Cath-
ohe orders' crimes, the Montreal Catholic hospitals and orphanages
tumed close to 100,000 defenseless babies and orphans imo slaves
for their institutions and Iarms throughout the Montreal area. Less
lucky orphans were used as guinea pigs for mind control, cherni-
cal, radiation, and surgical expenmenrs by psycluatrtsrs and doctors.

While forcing the older orphans lO do slave work for their institu-
tions and outside farms, the nuns were paid by the govemment for
"caring for" and educating the orphans. They only received 75 cents
a day for children in an orphanage, but could make $2.25 a day if
the orphans were classified as mentally ill patients. 50 orphanages
were suddenly turned into psychiatrie hospitals and sanitariums,
and thousands of orphans had their files marked "mentally Hl" or
"insane" overnlght, The government willingly obltged by accepttng
the sudden influx of mentally ill babies and chtldren.

ln the lare 19905, Prof. Lee-Paul Lauzon of the University of
Québec, did a study commissioned by several orphans. He round
that certain institutions eamed between 70 and 100 million Cana-
dian dollars by fraudulently holding the crphans.

Tens of thousands of children not only were forced to clean and
scrub for the nuns instead of attending scheel but were also physi-
cally abused by the Catholic "Sisters of Mercy." Children were thrown
down stairs, had their hands and legs broken, were gwen iee eold
baths, beaten with chains, tied to metal bedsprings for weeks, and
put in solitary confinement cclls for weeks or years. Yvette Gascon
was illegally interred at the St. Julien psychiatrie hospilal at the age of
three, She spent six years in a cell for refusing to wash a nuns socks
and recetved 30 electroshocks,

The CIA and the Nazis
Catholic psychiatrie hospirals carried out tests inc1uding elecrrtc

shocks, injections of such drugs as chlcrpromazine and LSD, chenu-
cal sterilization, and lobotomies. The top secret rnind-corurol Project
MKULTRA, pioneered by CIA head Allen Welsh Dulles, was carried
out at Monrreals Anan Memorial Hospital on the orphans.

Many children died from the expenmemauon. Sylvia Albert Day,
who was orphaned al birth and sent to work at hard labor outdoors
as a teenager, was conscripted to do the ghasiltesr work inside St. Jean
de Dieu hospital-transporting the bodies of the dead experimenta-
don victims. Decades larer, he tesufied about the surreal life in the
Catholic psychiatrie hospitals. He described one three-momh period
when he transported the bodies of 67 dead orphans--boys and girls,
young men and women, sorne as young as five-from operating and
electric shock rooms ta the basement. He washed the bodies in prep-
aration for sale to the University of Montreal and McGill University,
where body parts were removed.

On one day, he was called ta remove the bodies of three orphans.
One of them had had his brain eut out, the ether had holes drilled
imo his brain, and the third had hung himself in his cell. A local
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HIS WIFE HAO TO FACE

embalmer wamed Day not to talk; otherwtse, he would have "seri-
ous problems."

Day also reealls a "Pere Joseph" wearing the garb of a Catholic
priest who turned up in St. Jean de Dieu hospital, where Day was
imemed in the 19505 and 1960s. Pere Joseph was one of several Ger-
man-speaking doctors who worked with psychtatrtst Camille Laurin,
who lacer became Quebec's Minister of Heelrh. When shown a pic-
turc of Dr. Josef Mengcle-the Nazi "Angel of Death," Day identified
him as Pere Joseph. _

Another German who ran the Douglas Hospital in Montreal was
Dr. Heinz Lehmann, who came from Germany tn 1937, bringing
with him the psychiatrie drug chlorpromazine. Although he lacked
medical qualifications, he was nevertheless authcrized for work by
Dr. Ewen Cameron of the Allan Mernortal lnsttnue, who spearheaded
the diabolieal experimenrs on the children. (Ironically, Cameron,
who becarne the president of the American Psychiatrie Association
in 1952, was asked for his professional evaluation of the Nazi chief,
Dr. Rudolf Hess, at the Nuremberg trtals.)

Thousands of experimentation victime were buried anonymously
one aLOp another in cardboard boxes, in the "Pigsty Cemetery"
behind the St. Jean de Dieu hospital. This weil greased operation
went on undisturbed for years, with the nuns receiving a high fee for
each child they "cared" for.

The ScandaI Unravels
ln 1959, Senator Jacques Hebert of the federal government

exposed in his book Scandai de Bordeaux that 820 Duplessis dphans
were ilIegally held against their will ln the D-Wing of the Bordeaux';
Jail in Montreal.

Tben, ln 1964, Alice Pozanska, wife of Jacques Pariaeau, former
Premier of Quebec, revealed in Cite libre the atrocities done to the
orphans, including thar the documents abolit them are kept "ultra
secret."

ln 1964, Noel Flavien was the firsr orphan to come OUt publicly
and denounce the orphans' torture and brutal treatment. ln 1990,
one orphan, Alice Quinton, WTOte ofher own ordeal in the St. Julien
psychiatrie hospital. Other orphans began ta come out slowly. By
1992, hundreds of orphans were corning out of the closet from every-
where and being iruerviewed on TV

The Quebec government ordered a police inquiry in 1992, in
which 240 survivors were iruerviewed, and 321 criminal testimonies
were depositcd al the Crown Prosecutors Office.

ln 1994, the Canadian govemment awarded $100,000 each lO

71 of the most severely incapacirated victims, Anorher 253 patients
were denied compensation. ln 2004, a court overruled a previous
ruling and awarded one denied Duplessis orphan $100,000. Clairns
by others are still pendtng in Canadian courts.

The Minister of Justice declared that there were no crimes corn-
mitted on the Duplessis orphans. The govemmem maintains a

eonspiracy of silence, lies and corruption, and obstruction of jus-
tice goes on.

As for the Church, on September 15, 1999, Cardinal Pierre
Morissette, president of the Bishops Assembly of Quebec, accompa-
nied by his high-ranking collcagues Cardinaljean-Claude Turcoue
and Cardinal Maurice Couture, dec1ared, "The Church does not
intend (Q present any apologies to those who identify themselves
as Duplessis orphans ... this would betray the work of those who
devoted their lives in service tO the poorest.. thèse children left
on their own were gathered up by eommunities of friars and nuns
who, despue their meager resources, devoted their whole life ta
take charge of them. Never did thèse comrnunities refuse to house
or feed whomscever. Never were they inattentive ta the needs of
these chtldren ... the church and the religions communities set up
and supported with their own hands organizations and services
which had the goal of helping thèse orphans gain access lO work,
lodging, and social services. Direct aid ta individuals was olten
added ta this. Once having left the institutions that housed thern,
several of these children became adules that have succeeded in life ..
ethers unfortunately are experiencing difficulties ln mregrartng into
the work force and society. The church has already given much by
rneans of the works il has set up .... Alas, we are unable ta redo hts-
tory. That 1S why we believe that it is preferable to devote our lime
and energies ro respond today to the needs of persons who demand
our assistance."

Cardinal]ean-Claude 'Iurconc, Archbishop of Montréal, said to La

Presse five days later (Feb. 20, 1999): "What rnakes me uncomfort-
able with the Duplessis orphans ... is ihat they dernand apologies and
financtal compensations. One apologizes when one has done things
one knows are bad. This 15 not the case wtth the religious commu-
nities, The orphanages were not places where one hit and abused
children. I have never heard of thar."

Vienneau spene seven years researching the book he finally pub-
lished in 2008: Callu,ian: The Dark Hi'tory of the Duples'is Orphans,
documenting hospitals involved, leading nuns, priests, doctors, and
hospital directors tnvolved tu the abuse, what kinds of experimenta-
tion was done, stones of victims, governmenl figures who gave thetr
acquiescence tO the projccts, the subsequent dental of the church
hierarchy and the government for the abuse and their refusai to give
compensation,

Vienneau says, "Everybody makes mistakes. If the Catholic Church
would have come out and made amends and repaired the damage
they did, ihen maybe there could have becn a healing process. But
they are still denying everything when we have solid proof of the
genocide they perperrated on thousands of Canadien children. How
can we keep practicing this religion with ail the crimes that the Cath-
olic Church orders did to these defenseless children?"

After 18 years of getting the runaround from Quebec's justice
institutions and lawyers, Vienneau found attorney Jonathan Levy
in Washington D.C. who agreed te file a human nghrs complaint
with the UN Human Rights Council in Geneva. lt rernains to be seen
whether justice will be done in the lifectme of the victims .•

A lew of the hundreds of hcspltals an
over Quebee run by the CathoUe Orders,
where babïee were teken trom their
mothers and sold.
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